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_ "’ Gus Hall

A‘fiDeelinesx

Gus Hall, Chairman of the
Communist Party, U.S.A., willnot speak here this semester.
Hall was one of four contro-
versial speakers invited to cum-pus by the State Young Demo-
crats Club.

Hall actually sent his refusalin the first week of April, buta delay in the mail prevented
YDC president Leonard Farrisfrom receiving the letter untilSunday.
Arnold Johnson, Hall’s pub-

lic relations manager, confirmed
the declining of the invitation
in a telephone interview withThe Technician yesterday. Ac—
cording to Johnson, Hall wasanxious to accept the invitation
but previous commitments pre-
vented this.
“We (the Communist Party)

have been interested in your
area since the passage of theSpeaker Ban Law,” stated John-son, “and we do want to comethere.” He emphasized thatthere were other Communist
speakers who could take Hall’s
place, and that Hall himselfcould probably appear this fall.
Johnson said he was anxious forFarris' reply.

Staughton Lynd and Robert
Welch, two of the other speak-ers invited, have already re—fused the invitation. Farris in-
dicated that N. C: Grand Dra-
gon Robert Jones’ plans arestill unknown.
“The YDC will meet to vote

on our action; we will havesome speaker at our next sched:
uled meeting, but who it willbe is still uncertain,” statedFarris. He noted that any newspeakers invited to the Univer-sity would have to be cleared
with Chancellor Caldwell andhis speaker committee.

«as._ . \‘fifitb'i‘j. I . . .» . . . . .
The combination of All Campus Weekend, The Engineers Fair, and the Campus Cheat Carnival
produced some entertainment for nearly everyone. Other pictures are on page 4.
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Judy Blondeau Begins Reign

“This fair was a student fair,and all the credit goes to thestudents,” emphasized Dean ofEngineering Ralph E. Fadumat the opening of the 1966Enginee'rs’ Fair.At 1:30 p.m. Friday, DeanFadum opened the Fair with aspeech of greetings and com-mendations to those who organ-ized it. Special recognition wasgiven to the 10 members of theEngineers’ Council, and the Fairchairmen from each of theEngineering departments repre-sented.James Sanford, president of.the Engineers’ Council, recog-

nized the contributions of Mrs.Mary- Yionoulis, the Council’sfaculty advisor, and introducedthe judges for the Miss EngineerContest.
Miss Judy Blondeau, of Calais,Maine, was crowned Miss En-

gineer. Receiving an affectionatehug from Dean Fadum, MissBlondeau stepped down to firethe rocket. Following severalattempts, the launching of “N.C. State 11” was postponed until
Saturday morning, when thetwo-foot r o c k e t successfullysoared above the BurlingtonLaboratories.After the attempted launching

Carnival Succeeds; Theta

Chi, FH, Vets Take Awards
By Jim KearTechnician Editor

The pie throwing, bust bust:
ing, pool-sharking, and Wuster-
pitching paid off for the CampusChest Fund this weekend and

’ earned some awards for several

Alpha

booths. ,
Three awards were presented

to organizations'which took partin the carnival. First and second
awards were presented for thegroups showing “Most Spirit?both in participation and activityduring the carnival, accordingto Merritt Wayt, spokesman forPhi Omega. ,..l'Waa anbv mealshuufis. .The “Most Spirit” award went
to the Theta Chi Fraternity’sA-Go-Go 'booth which featured

An award

live dancing and four seperate
'booth’s under one roof. Theybrought in” therilargestr amountin proceeds, $235, and announcedSaturday night that they would
turn over all proceeds afterexpenses to the Campus Chest.The YMCA booth made a similarannouncement of 100 percentdonation.The “Second Most Spirit”award was directed to Farm-
house Fraternity which featuredthe “Bust—A-Bust” archeryrange. Balloons affixed to femin-
ine outlines formed the targetsfor this second highest money-

atioh “was givenvtor the StateVeterans Association which fea-
tured an authentic, slapstick, pie

Dr. Hartley Publishes

New Book
Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of

the English Department, hashad his latest book published.
Titled Lawrence Sterne in the

Twentieth Century, the k is
the fifth for Hartley. e has
done a previous study of Sterne,a bibliography, in addition to
studies‘ of William Cowper,
modern drama, and articles for
several encyclopedi s on Sterneand his novel, T ' m Shandy.Hartley rece' ed his AB de-gree at Furm , University andgraduate degrees at Princetonand Columbia universities. Hehas been on the faculty at State“longer than I care to men-tion,” he said.

Although Hartley has al-ready written a biography on
' Sterne, his purpose in writingthe latest book is to show and ,explain Sterne‘s growmg repu-
tation in this century as a mod-ern author.
Thereason for this, as Hart—ley sees, it, is Sterne's techniqueand his use of the “stream ofconsciousness” approach, to nov-el writing. “Although Sternewas one of-the three most im-portant writers of the 18th cen-tury, his novels were two hun-dren years ahead of their time

On Sterne
and up until now, have ‘enjoyed
a fairly restricted audience,”Hartley said.According to the April issue
of “Library Journal,” Law-rence Sterne in the TwentiethCentury is a “m' st usefuladdi-
tion to referenc books on 18thcentury literat and, of
course, in Sterne studies.”
'The hSok is being published

by both the University of NorthCarolina Press and by the Ox-
ford University Press, in Eng-land.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley

.3 ' - *5,»a a

throwing booth to allow specta-tors to vent frustrations on thevolunteer target. ‘ ,The total proceeds from thecarnival amounted to $1189 from
the eighteen booths. After ex-
penses are deducted and theremainder is split between the
Fund and the sponsoring groupsthe Campus Chest should recievebetween four and five hundreddollars, according to APO trea-surer Gene Eagle.Campus Chest chairman AlChiswell praised the carnival insaying, “It was a huge success
. . . in future years more booths
91‘" ”MN
venture, as far a spirit is con-cerned, nothing could equal it.”A breakdown 99 the proceedsrecorded from each booth sho .3:
Theta Chi ‘, 35Farmhouse . €07Tau Kappa Epislon 0‘7"
Sigma Kappa 97Sigma Pi H96Monogram Club 92College Union 89Veterans Assoc. 61Turlington Dorm 59Sigma Alpha MuDelta Sigma PhiBecton Dorm .Rho Phi AlphaYoung RepublicansYMCAKappa Alpha. -../’Alpha Phi Omega

Total $1189
The Campus ‘Chest Drive hasnot ended, stressed Eagle, butwill continue with soliciting asit has in the past. He said fur-ther donations will come in fromdormitories and fraternities thatdid not take part in the ca al,andmewBesides the to proceed do-nations by Theta Chi and eYMCA, the Westminster Felli-ship, which sponsored a n -profit booth showing a film, he”a mu percent culiectiun amongits members and donated thisto the Fund. .“Compared to recent years,”said Merritt Wayt, “we shouldcollect twice the usuala result of this new pproach toCampus Chest.” A the spokes.men for the driv voiced confi-dence that the ,“continue to follow the exampleset by this fine nut attempt.

4730'33292821
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CE Wins FairPrize

Friday, a tug-of-war was heldin the square behind the Bur-lington Lab. Each of the engi-neering technical societies enter-ed a team" in the competition.After much grunting and groan-ing and cries of “heave,” theEngineering Operations menemerged victorious over thedefending Civil Engineers.
The intermittent showerswhich menaced the fair Fridaygave way to clear skies andwarm breezes for the rest ofthe weekend. Everyone andeverything seemed willing tocooperate.
The exhibits themselves wereopen until 9 p.m. Friday andSaturday from 9:30 am. until5 p.m.The bright lights and excit-.ment of the Campus Chest Car-nival seemed to have absolutelyno ill effect on the attendance atthe exhibits. Dean Fadum ob-served that “this was the largestcrowd for any opening exerciseswe have had at any Fair. If the‘side shows’ were responsible forthis,. then all the better.“ ,,Fadum and Sanford had noth-ing but praise for all thoseresponsible for the Fair. “ThisFair was most outstanding; theCarnival added a lot of enthus-iasm, commented Sanford.
The Civil Engineering exhibit,which occupied the first twofloors of Mann Hall, was selectedbest exhibit by the Fair judges.The Electrical Engineering ex-hibit and the Furniture Manu-facture and Management display.l J, u. t.. I 0,, ,__

By Tom Whitton
Technician Stafl' Writer

several State students resultedin the arrest early this morning
for moonlight sports-car excur-sions.

Police, assisted by a group ofLee dormitory residents, arrest-ed Ronald Sherrill Pringle, 19,of Newport, and charged him
with auto theft, about 2:30 am.Monday morning.Fred R. Doege, a freshmanin Liberal Arts, reported hisautomobile, a 1965 Corvette,
missing from its usual parkingplace late Thursday evening.His wallet and keys were takenfrom his room while he slept
and his roommate was taking
a shower.The wallet was later thrown
into a trash can where it wasdiscovered Friday morning. The
car was returned that samemorningrunharmed. Doege noti-
fied his residence counselor, JoeAmos, who immediately in-
formed the Campus and Ra-
leigh City police forces of the
theft.Friday evening, a stake-out
was organized by several of
Doege's friends, in order to keepthe Corvette under constantobservation. With the 'use ofwalkie-talkies, Jed Walter,Howard Malpass, Art Waleski,
and Tom Kelly kept in constanttouch with each other and wereable to keep the entire parking
area in front of Tucker and
Owen dormitories under con-stant surveillance. The vigil
lasted almost five hours eachnight.Their patience paid off when
the car was again taken around
11:30 p.m. Sunday night. The
the theft and took up their po~
sitions around the area, hiding
beneath the steps of Harris
Cafeteria and in the shrubberysurrounding the lot. A lookout
was posted on a nearby trestle
enabling him to watch the en-
tire length of Dan Allen Drive
from Nelson Hall to Western
Blvd. The City Police! arrived
at approximately 2 am. and
took-up positions in front of
Tucker._ Five minutes after the police
arrived, Art Waleski, stationedon the trestle, notified Tom
Kelly via walkie-talkie of the
approaching Corvette. Police
moved in to block the entrance
to the parking strip and gave
chase to Pringle, who turned
into the parking circle in front
of- Bragaw, abandoned the Cor-
vette and fled on foot.

Police and the students pur-,_,....-4:, Dunn—1° inward angaw
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By Mary
The Ramsey Lewis Trio, gave

and particular jazz rhythm for
Fands. Lewis himself became anfrom his piaho.

stools, and many nearby items.without aovation.A solo also featured the cello
at ease in the role of soloist.
Union pool room as the “man

Ipinuu Lani—h (Ii. Liar: siliign an”. .‘mheld in a small room.Musicians with such a natural

is characteristic of Lewis.

flow of music which could easilyalmost classical in nature.

An outstanding moment in the performance was the drum
given by 'Red Holt. The selection was a special arrangement 0
“The Shelter of Your Anna,” composed by Holt. Nothing could!
stop him, as he attacked the drums,

Trio Is Unequalled

Radcliffe
Technician S(of Writera performance which was with-

out equal during All-Campus Weekend in a lawn concert on the
Union south terrace Sunday afternoon.Selections ranging from “In with the In Crowd” to a medley
of tunes from “West Side Story” were performed'with the finesse

-

which Lewis is so well known.
he rhythm was dominant, making the audience sway and clapextension .of the rhythm coming

solo

tambourines, table tops,
The solo lasted 20 minutes,

doubt those ininutes were deserving of a standing
player, L. D. Young. Every note

he struck was loud and clear. He seemed completely natural and
During intermission, there was more entertainment in the" himself, Ramsey Lewis, shot

billards. Observers cheered ,w made one run after another.
After intermission, the performance switched from the lively

“Hang on Sloopy" to the beautiful, melodious “Maria.” TheA, a 4 . . . A" e.Lat)“: nu u vu». Lu.“ ex. .-..., ~L...
, relaxed style are seldom heard.

The trio seemed a part of the music and rhythm. Their natural,easy way of shouting and making comments while they played,
One feature of the performance was the subtle, almost sly, wayof going from one tune to another. There was an almost continousmove from a jazz beat to a tune

‘ The performance was unforgettable. One can be certain thethere are no objections to the price tag of $2000. .

JOrVBtte

Wit Stu

Excellent detective work by-

of a young burglar with a taste .

students notified authorities of

a e

l
ll

€11

fence bordering the drive. Therehe was apprehended and takento police headquarters for ques-tioning in connection withsome 40 wallet thefts fromdormitory rooms within the pasttwo weeks.Police, when questioned byThe Technician regarding theincident, were reluctant to dis-cuss the details pending thecompletion of their investiga-tion, which is expected Wednes-day or Thursday. ,Police stated that Pringle isa suspect in thefts that occurredwithin the past six weeks. Hereportedly possessed a largesum of money at the time ofhis arrest Monday morning.According to Worth T. Black-wood, Jr., Chief Security Offi-cer, around $300 has been stolenin a period of a week from sev-eral dormitories. He indicatedthat part of the blame for thethefts had to be attributed tostudents who were lax about,locking their doors at night anleaving their rooms open whenusing the telephone or takinga shower. He encouraged allstudents to report “any strang-er seen entering a suite or loi-tering in the residence halls toSecurity Police.”Patrol Sgt. Floyd Denton,chief investigator in the case,said that Pringle was renting aroom at 1410 Hillsboro St.Blackwood stated that he wasa “drifter” and presently un-employed. Pringle was given adishonorable discrarge by theAir Force for similar conductand has served six months timein a federal prison in Atlanta.Blackwood complimented thestudents for their work in help-ing City Police and the CampusPolice recover Doege's automo-bile.

Kappa-Tones

Place First

In Songfest

State’s Kappa-tones, an out-
standing barber shop quartet,
took first placé honors in the
Hootenanny Friday night.
The Hootenanny, sponsored

by Mu Beta Psi, national hon-
orary music fraternity, under
the auspices of the Engineers’
Council, broke all student at-
tendance records for events held
in, the Union.)
" anc nuppa-iuu‘es, 'compuseu
of Rudy Partin, bass; Walter
Richafd‘son", I tenor; ~Mac Mc-
Creary, baritone‘f'and Richard
Austin, lead, turned in an out,
standing performance which
gives them the responsibility of
representing State at the
WGHP-TV talent contest to be
held next month in High Point.

Second place honors were tak-
en by the Watauga County
Squirrel Shooters, a bluegrassband from State, who performedwell on such numbers as “CinchMountain Side Step," earningthe $50 second prize money.
Don and Gene, '1: folk duo“also from State, took third

hief Nabbed

Ray Pond.

By Jim WaltonTechnician Feature EditorThe panzers rumbled west-ward claiming victory after vic-tory for the Fuhrer, but therewas little joy in the homeland.Suspicion and mistrust dis-placed the happiness that wasonce so much a part of Germanlife. Everyone lived in fear ofbetrayal.German playwright, BertholtBrecht related the terror of theNazi regime in a series of shortsketches entitled ”The PrivateLife of the Master Race." Theplay is currentlyshowing at theThompson Theatre on campus.The next showing is tomorrownight at- 8 p.m.Brecht’s study of Nazi op-pression is a complex chronol-

New 11123“

Is Chosen
Members elected to the [DC

for the 1966-67 school sessionare: Alexander—James HallBreeden, vice president; Bag—
president, James 'llmore Lo'we,vice president; Becton—CarltonF. Gay, president, James Ed-
ward Carpenter, vice president;Bragaw—Robert Fields Ingram,president, William Bennett Tha-ler, vice president; Lee—How-ard Andrew Tyson, president,Thomas Lee Caviness, vice pres-ident; Owen—James M. Allison,president, Daniel F. McInnis,vice president; Symeb—Max 0.Soto, president, Raymond E.Newton, vice president; Tucker—Stuart G. Peters, vice presi-dent; Turlington—Herman C.iLenins, president, Ronald J.Baer. vice president; Welch—Nicholas G. Koutroulias, vice, president; Watauga—BarbaraA. Brown, president, Patty SueGreene, vice president.Runoffs for the following IDCplace and the 825 prize moneywith renditions such as the hi-and' larious “When It's Bull Ship-tpin' Time in Nebraska."

Fred'Smoot, special guest ofAll-Campus Weekend, added hisown special brand of humor tothe hootenanny with his mono-logues, imitations and com-,ments. Smoot proved that he isa bright new star with a spon-taneous and catchy humor.

i offices will be held tonight from5-8 p.m.: Alexander—president,i Gary Salvaggio and Spudi Shaw; Gold—president, Dick'Meador and Don Weaver; viceipresident, Bobby Merricks and‘ Ken Thompson; neretary, Har-, len Greene and Bo Moon; Tuck-! er—president, Barry Ervin and‘ Mike Homer: Welch—presi-‘ dent, Rodger Powell and JamesTurlington.

Campais Crier .
The History and PoliticalScience Club will meet Thursdayat 7:30 p.m. in Room 252 of theErdahl-Cloyd 'Union. WilliamEdwards, Personnel Represent»ative of the CIA, and Ray Smith,Assistant Placement Director at

~Stategwill be featured speakers.Refreshments will be served.
‘ O O

The University Party will holda convention May 4 at p.m. inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union. ,

production feature the unmistak

i

Radio Ne ,

Ten of the 15 male roles in the current Frank Thompson Theatreeable profile of Raleigh's own

Playwright Brecht

Recreates Terror
ogy using nine actors to por-tray 64 diflerent roles. Theactors remain onstage through-out the entire play, fadihg intothe dismal backdrop duringscene changes and when theyhave no part to play. The fourprofessional actors of Thomp-son Theatre, Ray Keith Pond,Zoe Kamitses, Anne West, andBob Boburka, play the majorityof the roles.Characterization is not om-phasized in “The Private Life."The theatre staff feels thatsince the audience is exposedto so many diflerent situationsit must concentrate on motivesand ideas rather than become
inspired. with ‘th‘exsrioss disf- ,acters.To the audience, concentra-tion on the motives is the pit-fall. Every scene in “The Pri-vate Life" has the same recur-ring theme. Oppression, distrust,betrayal—over and over again,but in a different situation. Themotives and ideas are not dith-cult . to visualize and it’s thecharacterization that saves theplay.Originally the play ran justofiver three . hour-so; After the first
.was cut. Several scenes andtwo actors were dropped. Thereare parts that are still too long.One of the scenes, “In Searchof Justice," is especially hardto sit through. It concerns ajudge trying desperately to findthe truth in a case only to hestymied by pressures from theSS. For almost 30 minutes theaudience must sit through thedrawn-out but reworked op-preasion theme.

The truly bright spots in theplay are the scenes in whichMiss Kimitses, Miss West, andPont appear in solo.‘
“The Song of a German Moth-er," sung by Miss Kamitaea, isthe lamentation of a womanwho has lost her son to Hitler’sarmy. Pond characterizes a poetdisturbed by Nazi rule and Miss

West portrays “The Jew’aWhore,” the most profeaaw'nalpiece of acting in the play.
Ironically. these parts werenot included in the onginal'translation of the play. Theywere discovered through a ran-

er diligent study of the‘back-ground of the author and theplay by theatre director Ira A1-
len and Schwimmer.
“The Private Life of thea I vnee-Laue;a ...

tending if one is
0-..- ..hungry “a . v- 5“interested

characterization. " ‘
The play open! acall'-

day night. Tickets are an“.to students and kha,‘ Mbusinessmen! hu

the Third Reich era or if noenjoys a complex interplay d .

row night and m. an up
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To Give ls Golden
It‘has been psoven that the Campus Chest Carni-,.._..a -_.--.-- -“aauana-‘mnne in». n” in33:1ng 1:: filcfltt §\J(II\& \I.A paaoya Maaaaauaa» .aua a

volved. It is still not too law, However: tarmake it
she a great source of profit for Campus Chest.
he persons who organised, built and manned the

carnival itself are to‘ be praised. The committee did
an admirable job signing up participating groups,
Alph Phi Omega performed many valuable services,
and the participating organizations each showed in-
terest and concern for the success of the venture.
m was the order. of. the day. Only the reluctance
of the pass'ng crowds can be blamed for any failure
of spectators to share in the enjoyment. -

It remains to be seen how great the financial re-
ward to the Campus Chest Fund was as a result of
the carnival. Speculation at this time points to less
success than was previously hoped. Compounding this
pessimistic view is the fact that any losses incurred
by the many sponsoring groups in building booths
'; . ; . : L e ‘e -9 netheflammm Chgt,§forty percent.
It was pointed up in this column earlier that the

carnival’s financial arrangements, while helpful in
assuring the needed participation this first crucial
year, made a great monetary success for the Fund an
impossibility. This need not become historical fact,
however, as a simple solution is available. '
The groups which sponsored booths at the carnival

have only to volunteer a larger portion of their pro-
ceeds to the Campus Chest. Clubs and fratermties
could decide for themselves that the cause is a truly
worthy one and return a portion of their share to the
fund. This would serve a two-fold purpose: it would
raise the total fund of donations, and it would re-
emphasize the genuine concern of the participants
for the success of the project.
Those groups which worked so hard to make the

carnival what it was have already demonstrated their
concern for the cause. It cannot be held against them
should they wish to retain some compensation for
the work involved. The personal feeling of satisfac-
tion that comes from doing even more than is asked,
however, is something to be gained that may be worth
more than cash. “Money cannot bring happiness” may
sound old hat—but here it is quite true.
Going all-out last week to build a dream into a

carnival was a wonderful starter. The decision to
share even more would be the crowning stroke.

.....

I

A 'Success’hFails
If nothing truly succeeds like success then it may

seem hard to argue against All Campus Weekend, for
if it was nothing else, it was a popular success to
those who took part. It remains to be seen, however,
whether the purpose to which it was dedicated will
be a success. .

The» elimination of the Weekend wanderer and
State's image as a “suitcase college” was the underly-
ing goal of the weekend. But, it is still a safe predic-
tion that the halls of Tucker and Owen will empty out
on schedule this Friday evening, because no lasting
impression has been made on the student that Ra-
leigh is the place to be when classes do no beckon.
The crowds which attended the various functions

of the weekend were, by normal standards, good.
Compared to IFC weekend crowds at “the Hill”' or
a ball at the Amory, however, they were not. Of the
eight thousand full time students here only a frac-
tion were represented. Students from Shaw, Brough-
ton, townspeOple, and girls from St. Marys helped
swell the outdoor "crowds.
A characteristic of the whole weekend was the

number of stage at each event. It should already be
obvious that one of the major reasons students run
for home on weekends is to date. Yet nothing was
done to aid the student in this way. The chance to
demonstrate to the commuter what attractions Ra-
leigh can hold for him on any other weekend was
lost. ‘

Since the promise was made at the end of the Ram-
sey Lewis concert that this expensive pipedream
.will newsmafisiugfit spring it is hoped that some
changes will be planned by “then?“ ,, W ~
One change should be to eliminate the total de-

pendance on nationally known performers to bolster
the weekend’s billing. While it may take several top
acts to make a fraternity weekend really stand out,
this is not true of the average State student. He does
not receive a steady diet of professional entertain-
ment at his “house" every weekend.
Some consideration should be given to spreading

the social functions out to make up several less
elaborate weekends. Having several weekends fw

[/4tad:

Excerpt From 1964 Climate Of Learning Handbook

Teaching Nee

Prof. J. O. Lammi
Forestry Faculty

Our discussions with students and members of the facultyindicate that action to improve the undergraduate teaching at
North Carolina State University is urgently needed. Someareas of improvement are suggested as follows: (1) Morecareful selection of teachers, both full time faculty and part-time help, (2) improvement of teaching techniques, (3) re-
wards to good teachers commensurate with rewards now avail-
able to good research men, and (4) emphasis on University-wide development and publicity for improved teaching.

I will comment briefly on each of the above, with thethought that perhaps some of these items may be discussed
at the Second Conference on the Climate of Learning.
More careful selection of teachers

It is patently unfair to require students to attend classes
where they have extreme difficulty not only in learning thesubject matter but even in understanding the explanations of
the teacher. Instructors should be allowed to teach only ifthey have acceptable skills in communication. It has been men-tioned by a number of the students on this campus that some
instructors cannot speak English sufficiently clearly to maketheir lectures and instructions understandable. It may be
recalled that one such instructor can cause a marginal stu-
dent to fail and thus bring his academic career to a suddenconclusion.

Foreign-born instructors who are weak in English speechshould be hired only for research or similar activities where
their lack of the necessary speaking skill will not affect thecareers and lives of students.

.....

By Bill Fishburne
When I was a child, many years before I was totally sure

of my age, I was told that going to church on Sunday was
good. Each sunny Sunday morning, and on many which were
dismal, the eflervescent cry would ring, “Rise and shine, it’s,
time to go to church."Sunday was God’s day. Everybody went % churchmen Sun-r
da‘y. ’ ,At this same agerules of behavior. in God’s house. No loud talking. No laughter.
Dress in your dark suit. Don’t wear tennis shoes. Don’t cough,
squirm or slouch in the seat.And, just as important, be sure to tithe.Perhaps my childhood experience contributed in some tiny
way to the development of my total character. It may well
be that if I had never heard of how John the Baptist was
relieved of his head and it delivered to the king I wOuld not
have developed a sense of morals, a feeling for right and
wrong.

I also became indoctrinatedfl with the I

ds Upgrading .
Improvement of teaching techniques

It is clear that not all instructors will agree to attend tech-
niques seminars or teaching institutes. On the other hand a
number of our faculty will be interested in keeping up withadvances in the teaching profession. It is evident, also, that
many of our graduating Masters and Doctors degree holders
will enter teaching, often with little or no contact with teach-
ing techniques. Furthermore, these individuals are often in-
doctrinated in research rather than in teaching and may feel
that the latter. is a secondary responsibility and a necessary
evil in their University job.

In view of the above, the University should have campus-
wide annual short courses or institutes in teaching. These
institutes should be led by some well-known or experienced
off-campus teaching experts who can inspire and instruct.
Individuals successfully completing these courses may re-
ceive recognition as accredited University instructors (AUI).
The significance of this recognition will be mentioned below.

Rewards to good teachers
Of almost equal importance to economic advancement may

well be the reward of recognition of good teaching. Thisrecognition may take two forms: (1) designation of teachers
completing the institute as AUI, which should appear after
the name of the teacher in the annual schedule of Universitycourses, and (2) those who have been selected in the past
and currently as distinguished classroom teachers should beindicated on the annual schedule as DCT. The titles of “Doc-tor”, “Professor", etc. are useless in indicating whether or
not the instructor communicates with students. ‘
The present N. C. State University schedule of classes doesnot include the names of the assigned instructors. This prac-tice makes impossible any discrimination by students as tocourses they may wish to take. If the schedule showed thename of the instructor and either or both AU] and DOT, thestudents would be in a better position to select the courses andinstructors where some interest or ability in teaching is as-sured. The fact of machine scheduling does not obviate thepossibility of student discrimination either in required orin elective courses. Undesirable required courses can beavoided, at least for a while, by scheduling other courseswhich conflict with the undesirable instructor's hour but notwith that of the desired instructor. Required courses may alsooften be postponed to a later semester with the hope thatthe instructor will change. ”'
Many faculty advisers of students presently manipulatethe student's schedules with just the points in mind thatare mentioned above. A good ’"advisor can often lead a student”through the University britacticsl maneuvering which the,indifferent or uninformed adviser may overlook.
Teaching on this campus might also be improved if pro-motions in the undergraduate schools were not as rigidly cir-cumscribed as they have been in the past by the requirementsof the Graduate. School. According to present criteria for, promotion to the upper ranks of the faculty, the faculty mem-ber must be eligible for and become a member of the Graduatefaculty. This means that promotion is limited by lack of re-search and publication achievements, with teaching perform-ance receiving _relatively little recognition.

WinthropComputerCupid

Termed 'Quite Successful"
BY JANICE SMITH(v v r1,...._........,s,....afilflltl/‘ula VVII vvrrvo-uasru

_ Many college students today are feeling the prick of Cupid’s
arrow shot from a mechanized bow. Cupil’s newest assistant
is an IBM computer.

Students at Winthrop College in Rock Hill, South Carolina,
had the opportunity last fall to participate in operation
match, a computer matching project. Each girl answered a
personality test especially designed for college students and
their dating habits. She then sent in her answer sheet and
three dollars. The Winthrop students were matched with boys

' in'No‘rtn cations. colleges:
Within a few weeks names and addresses were sent to

Operation Match participants. Excited looks could be seen
on the Winthrop campus as girls began receiving letters that
began “You don’t know me, but . . ."
One boy, however, departed from this standard form. His

entire letter consisted of two sentences. “Letters to someone
you don’t know are hard to write, but since the computer
says We are interested in the same things, this interests me.
If it interests you, let me know.”

Students were matched on the basis of such things as in-
terest, attitudes, and qualities looked for in an ideal date.
Some of the questions asked were “Do you think romantic
love is necessary for a successful marriagel”, “Do you
smoke?”, and “What is your political affiliation?”
Not only did each student answer the questions as they

pertained to herself, but she also answered them in the way
she would like her ideal date to answer. Each student also
answered questions concerning the physical appearance of her
ideal data.

Although many of the matches made with Winthrop stu-
dents have been quite successful, the general attitude seems
to be one of disappointment. For many of the Winthrop stu-
dents, the computor seems to take all the romance out of
dating. As one girl said, “a machine can’t take the place
of mother nature herself.”
Most of the girls agreed that a fallacy in Operation Match

is that it is impassible to match emotional qualities. In many
cases interests were very similar, but there was a personality
clash. Cindy C., a sophomore, said, “a lot of people are in-
terested in the same things I am, and I still don't like them.”
Another common complaint was that the two people were

too much alike. Anne D., a sophomore, had this to say about
one of her Operation Match dates, “we were too closely
matched. There was nothing different about us. It seems likeI get along better with boys I just meet other places.” '
Many of the girls at Winthrop never heard from any of the

boys they matched with. Patsy F., a junior, said, “I’m benefitping more from the friends of my roommate’s matches than
' I am from my own matches."

Most girls feel they were forward” enough just to send in
the Operation Match questionnaire and did so with the ideathat the boys would not first. One enterprising girl found a
solution to this problem. She made valentines and sent one to
each boy on her list. She received, letters from all of them.

Also, many girls felt that they expected too much since this
match was supposed to be her ideal date. This attitude easilyled to disappointment when the date did not turn out to be
the locked for knight in shining armor.

Operation Match has led to some ironic situations. Onegirl who took part was told by her boyfriend that she shouldnot have wasted her money on such a ridiculous experiment.
When she received her list of matches, his name was on it.
Even machines sometimes make mistakes. One disillusionedgirl received the names of ten other girls.
Many girls said they did not feel they were matched well

enough and thought the people answering the questionnaireshould be more honest. Several girls were especially disap-pointed when they matched with boys who were shorter thanthey were.
A typical reaction was stated by Barbara A., a junior,“You win some; you lose some."
Connie F. was glad she did not participate. “I'm glad Ididn’t waste three dollars” was her reaction to a friend’sdate with a mismatched boy.
Many girls took part in Operation Match because they feltit was a good way to meet people, especially at a girls’ school.However, there is general agreement on the Winthrop Col-lege campus that machines will never replace Cupid.
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WNESDAY:
Coed Luncheon, 12 noon in the Union.
Outdoor Pops Concert, 7 p.m. on the Union Terrace.
Thompson Theatre Production, The Private Life

Of The Master Race, 8 p.m. in the Thompson
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taining students on weekends.

Students live by habit. Staying in Raleigh is habit.
Repitition builds habit. _ ’

seemed to say, “our son is a christian. Now he is a good boy."
I was proud. My brother, mother, father and friends were

pleased. Now, I too, belonged.At the age of 10, following an upbringing with little or
NEW YORK (CPS)—The City of New York’s free tui-

tion program received a shot in the arm this week when, the
Thompson Theatre Production, The Private Life

no exposure to anything but Christian ide‘lg, principles and Board of Higher Education outlined a new master plan litre.
. beliefs, I had supposedly made a choice of my own free will that would liberalize admission to the city’s colleges and

to follow the One md only God. offer free, post-high school education to every high school
One and. Only. The Only and One. God. The only one I had graduate. FRIDAY:

W
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ever been told of. Ten years old, a responsible, rational, ma-
ture young man capable of choosing the course of my life.
The Bible says; “When I was a child I thought as a child,

I spake as a child . . . but when I became a man I put away
childish things.”Christianity could well do likewise.

The new plan, which must now undergo public hearings,
.rwould make the top 25 per cent of New York City's public,
parochial, and private high school graduates eligible for four
years of tuition-free education in the City University, instead
of the current 20 per cent. Other graduates will be eligible
to attend the city's seven junior colleges or an expanded sys-

Sight' & Sound Series, “Thorne of Blood,” two
shows at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Union Theatre.

Thompson Theatre Production, The Private Life Of
The Master Race, 8 p.m. in the Thompson The-
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childhood must be put aside. the grade average used to limit freshman admissions.
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IFC Spring Greeks
International Student Open House, 4 p.m.
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Pack Begins

Seven Game
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Halfway through the 14game conference baseball sched-ule Vic Sorrell’s Wolfpack teamsports a 4-3 record, including a7-6 win over defending cham-pion Clemson.Saturday“ Ray Barlow beatMaryland 4-2 in hisVfirst start.The game was the last homematch of the season and mark-
ed the last home game for re-tiring Sorrell. Barlow has beenpitching relief and playing leftfield, and Maryland was his firstregular assignment.The remaining seven confer-ence games will all be playedon the road, beginning with
ternoon in Chapel Hill. TheRams hold a 6-1 mark, whilesecond place Clemson has fallen
to 6-3, in contradiction to pre-season predictions that hadthem tagged as repeating cham-pions.

u”uH! in“ user-ii vwo weeks- mm-big fiourish. Of course. Big FourDay will take place on May 45ft
portant are the individual tour-naments conducted on Wednes-day and Thursday this week,and the fraternity, dormitory,and open league championshipsthat will decide the winner ofthe coveted Overall IntramuralChampionship, '
Today is IDC Day and Fridayis the big day for IFC. In addi-tion, all this week tryouts willbe held for position on the BigFour Day teams. Some of thevtryouts will be based on theindividual championships, otherson performances in the regulartournamentseduringrthe year.
All the sweat and hard workwill culminate in Awards Night,Tuesday, May 17.

TOURNAMENTS
(Continued on page 4) All the Big Four teams that

Deacons Fall 74-71

In First ACC Win

The track team managed itsfirst conference meet victorySaturday with a close 7441 winat Wake Forest.The victory was not all sweet,
as sprinter Jim Cutchings pull-
ed a muscle while running inthe 100 yard dash and will be
out for at least part of the
season. Cutchins had won thehundred at ECG, and taken sec-ond against 'UNC and SouthCarolina, and he will be missed
when the team takes on Duke
here Wednesday.According to Coach Mike
Shea, the Duke meet may well
be one of the most exciting ofthe season. Last year State
beat Duke for the first time
since 1948, and the meet shouldbe very close. Most events willbe decided by tenths of seconds
and fractions of inches. In fact,
there is a strong possibilitythat the victor will not be de-

‘ . cided until the relays are run.This was the case Saturdayagainst Wake Forest where thefinal win in the mile relay pro-vided victory in the meet.Ron England was the big gun
for State, placing first in the
100 and 220 yard dashes, ranthe fastest leg on the mile re-
lay team, and anchoring thesprint relay team, taking fourfirsts in all.Close behind him in pointproduction was Stu Corn. Corntook first in the pole vault andhurdles, and second in the highjump, broad jump, and triple
jump. With at least three more
meets to go Corn has scored 188points and seems certain tobreak the record of 202 that he
set last year. According toShea, a good trackman does

will to produce 40 or 50 pointsin a season, and Com’s totalpoint production is very un-usual.John Kaveny was a doublewinner in jayelin and discus.Kaveny does not ordinarilythrow the discus, but the re-gular in that event, Bob Pentz,who is injured, and Flake Camp-bell, whose training has beenslowed by spring football prac-tice, have not been able to dothe job. Kaveny, who used tothrow discus, but later stoppedhas stepped in to fill the gap.Bob Whisnat turned in a55.5 clocking in the intermedi-ate hurdles, the fastest sincethe school record was set in1955.The Wolfiets walked off with '
their meet, losing only threerunning events. Leon Mason set.a record in the frosh broadjump .with a leap of 22'6", a full threeinches longer than the varsity
record.The freshman team has sev-eral members capable of be-coming future conference cham-pions. Ron Sicoli Won the ACCchampionship in the 600 yardrun in winter track and is con-sidered capable of breaking anyschool record at distances of aquarter mile or longer.In addition to Mason andSicoli, freshman .Richard Trich-ter can run a 9.7 hundred andis speedy at longer distances.Coach Shea urged all students
to attend the Duke meet to-morrow at 3 p.m. “They’ll seesome terrific races; close racesand close jumping,” he saidnoting that the meet would
probably be one of the mostexciting and closest of the year.
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COLLEGE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MEN'S AUTOMATIC UMBRELLAS
$3.88

BEN’S
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Wake Forest, but equally im-'

.--...v . 7 auxlllfll' Measure murmuzmente.o..... 2112:1171 :3..ch tiiu‘s’é'ffiimwill be selected this week:
Handball—Tryouts Wednesdayand Thursday, 7 p.m., Gym.Horseshoes—Tournament, Wed-nesday ad Thursday, p.m.;
Big Four tryouts Wednesdayand Thursday, 7 p.m., Gym.Softball—TryOuts, Wednesday,5:30 p.m., IM field.Table Tennis — TournamentWednesday and Thursday, 5p.m.Tennis—Tournament and try-outs Wednesday and Thursday,5 p.m., tennis courts.Volleyball—Tryouts Wednesdayand Thursday, 7 p.m., Gym.
Badminton—Tournament a n dtryouts Wednesday and Thurs-
day. 7 pans Gym.“ L. a - ,,Archery Wednesday andThursday, tournament and try—outs, 5 p.m., archery range.Rifiery—Tournament and try-

out: \t’t‘rinl-e'iuy "mi Tinnulnu+5350 p.m., l-‘iaiik 'l‘honzpsonrifle range..Fencing—Tournament Wednes-day, 5 p.m., fencing room. Gym.
Tryouts are open to any stu-dent who has participated inintramurals this year. Repre-sentatives for golf will bechosen from the spring and falltournaments, and for bowlingfrom the high average bowlers

in the intramural league. Trapshooters must see Art Hochabout a place on the team.
TENNIS

In dormitory action Owen #2triumphed over Tucker #1, Bra-gaw* N #2 downed Lee #3, Bra-gawrS'in beat BectonxLee #3beat Lee #1 and Tucker #1 top-ped. Bagwell. c.
(Continued on page 4)

nanny snot snot
son you... so.

3 Now Owner—R. L. Hooves

With experience in Teami-col Illustrations in lndo Ink.Coll Ernest Allah-ooh at787-43l2 after p.m.
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u40. Hillsboro St, Robigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open 7 days a wool

l.,.1.

ENJOY A
—AIID WITHOUT MAINTENANCE (ARESI

MIC-13m

Beautiful Georgian slyls. yet as modern as lomoirow. Airconditioned (sound conditioned lool). Separale diningroom . . . dmm kilchen . . . powder room down, bslhs~ with both bedrooms upstairs . . . wslk-in closols . . . yourown polio. Oil-sheet parking. Swimming pool. Rent in-cludes heal, hot and cold wsler. cooking ulililies. Immedi-slc occupancy-ii you act soon! Fully furnished modelopen for your inspection. Henry Faucelle Really Co. 219 S.McDowell Sl. Phone 834-0731.
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SPIC In SPAN
LAUNDRY In
CLEANERS

5 Shirts for $1.00

Register for
Sweepstakes

Cosh—$25.00
Nam Drown
Every was

l303 Hillsboro St.
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GIVE HIM ME!
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.Greol idea for his birthday. Or any big occasion. The Norelco ;- .,

Visit Out
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IVEY’S
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"TI-IE ErASHION CENTER"
Men's Shop

On the Street Floor
Finest in Men‘s Apparel

834]
123 FAYETTEVILLE STREET ‘
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Educators
endorse
I .
Professor Jacques Barzun.Columbia University: “In-variably insmorliw. full, andextremely easy to use. Thedefinitions are not only terseand clear but also elegant. . .a pleasure to read."parts“..- .‘.,‘ I 1.! a.- .v-.uuv- ynwuu‘u a." u‘u so?Yale University: “An ableandexpertly edited wlumr.‘
Professor Harry R. Warfel.~University of Florida 1“" isincompambly M! but deskdictionary non: in existence." r
ProfessorGeorge E. Grauel.John Carroll University:“ll: superior quality liar 'prawn a stimulus to the en-Iin' field ofAm lexi-rosmrliy.”n “ ,5

Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRICKET" ‘"
a—t/ V

Exceplionol Men's Toiletries. Try it and see. (Girls, give it and find out I)' After-shove. 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 02.. $4.50.
Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.

Another line product of W Kaysei-Rolh.

Flip-Top' Speedshover® 20. Just about lhe mosl wonled shaverlhere IS for closeness and comforl. Famous Norelco rolory blades 1 'slroke whiskers Oh. No grab. No pull. No c'ul. No nick Easy 'fli - I I 'lop cleaning, loo. ,ll cosls less lhon o cashmere sweoler—ofdyou gain smoother dole out ol it. PS. If you wonl lo spend a lilllemore, give the Norelco Speedshover 3O (ol right). 35% closershoves. Floating heads,‘ loo. And a pop-up lrimmer for sideburnAll lhe lrimmings—ond no slings olloched: SI
oThe Close Electric Shove©1966 North American Philips Company. Inc, I00 Easllznd Siisol. New York, Now York l00l7

How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Go". the Docton washand wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to tho oightoonth and beyond. Stays tucked-in.too. An extra-long back tail koops down whllo you swing. Many 71 R0”I,. .standout colors. $5. Pick out a low at your Arrow retailers.
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WWI Shopping CantorNan Open to Serve You the Finest in Foo

8: Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPECIALS

Restaurant
8-

Lounge
Ilvd.

.97: $1.10

Visit Our Continental Lounge
Excellent atmosphere and choice of beverages at

reasonable prices.
I__

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal l-ord Dealer."
SondeniChn'Soflslhe Ran

By Selling for Loss.

mloaatfimrlmtlaamfl.
Fla-oil”-
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. . the girl is a ‘go-go

. the 'hill crowd’ hears the Toys . . .

7 Warlords
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. . in EE—follow the white line . . .

All. you can out Days
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TUESDAY. APRIL 26
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ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.25

wroNEsoAY. APRIL 27
FILET”OF 7 FLOUNDEN
“INCH III“. cou SLAW.

ALL YOUCAN EAT$1.00

Dairy Bar, Inc.
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HONDA of Ralei
See The Enfield

aha—s". I via-munto”... ....,.,.-.—
Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Parts

109 Nlhbere St.
030-0376

(Open Seeder)
12-1 3...

, 7 General Auto lepeiring
Expert Body 8 Tender Iepeire—Perte

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Irohe ServiceWheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
I DIXII AVINUI TI 2“"

'1: :nrivrtwtrixrrw. ,. Eraser-f 9‘31? '5" , ..

a TKE takes a bath . . .

Intramural Clipboard
(Continued from page 3)

In fraternity play KA beat
LCA and PKP outpointed SPE.

ACC Race
(Continued from page 3)
Among the team leaders sofar has been pitcher BuckJohnson who has a 4-2 record.Last year as a junior Johnsonhad the best record of any Statehurler. The top batsmen havebeen Fred Combs, Tommy Brad-ford, and Barlow. Barlow is asenior, but Bradford and Combsare sophs.Commenting on State’schances for the rest of the sea-son in ACC play Coach Sorrellsaid that, “It will be a lotrougher on the road.” Thoughthe team is not as talented assome in past years, “They playhard and want to win. I don’tknow if I’ve had one that want-ed to win more.”Combs is leading the confer-ence in doubles with six. Noother State player figures inbatting statistics. Clemson’sTigers have nailed down thirdthrough eighth places in thebatting averages and thus ex-cluded most of the rest of theconference from placing a manin the top ten.In the history of the ACCState has never taken a con-ference title, though

an extraplayofi‘ ‘game to Uuke.‘ ‘This year the prospect seemsno brighter, though with a cou-ple of road victories the teamcould produce a .500, recordwhich would probably be willcient to place them in the firstdivision finishers.The conference winner willcompete in the Third DistrictNCAA championship withschools from the Southern Con-ference. South Atlantic Confer-ence, Southeastern Conference,and some, at-large teams atGastonia. The winner in theDistrict will go to Omaha,Nebraska for the College WorldSeries.

it did

SPE downed FH,‘PKT toppedSigma Pi, PKP beat KA, and
the Sammies won over the
TeKE’s.
The double elimination tour-

nament has Bragaw N paired
against Owen #2 and Bragaw N
#1 versus Syme in the quarter-
finals, In the fraternity loop
PKP will play Sammie in the
semis, and the winner of the
TeKE-KA go will have another
chance for the crown in the
finals.

HORSESHOES
In fraternity horseshoes PKT

beat LCA, Theta Chi topped
both Sigma Pi and PKT, while
Sigma Pi beat LCA.

In the dorms Becton beat Lee
#1, Tucker topped Bragaw N
#1, Turlington and Bragaw S
#1 won by forfeits and Syme
beat'Lee #3.

Alexander beat Bragaw S #2,
Tucker #1 stopped Owen #2,
Bragaw S #2 eliminated Lee #3.
Bragaw N #2 fell to Tucker

#1, Owen #2 beat Bagwell, and
and Lee #1 beat Tucker #2. Bec-
ton eliminated Bragaw N #1,
Turlington beat O‘Ken #1, and
Bragaw S #1 fell to Lee #2.

SOFTBALL
softball play nearly over only
two teams are still undefeated.
Sigma Chi and Bragaw. S
hold 5-0 records in their respec-
tive circuits. '

Chief competition for Sigma
Chi should come from PKT,
AGR, and Sigma Pi, all holding
4-1 records. In the dorms Lee
#2, Syme, Alexander, and Lee
#1 have 4-1 marks, and a chance
at the title. Tucker #1 finished
the season with four wins and
two losses and also figures to
be strong.

Pizza

1906 Hillsboro 8t.
Ph. 834-2896
Raleigh, N. 0.

Open ’til 2 am. Fri-Sat.12 pm. Sun. thru Thurs.
Order By Phone For Faster Serrice

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

The PIZZA INN Menu

. . . re: TION MATCH
find it for you!

WHAT'S YOUR TYPE? Blonde, redhead? Viveciou
suave? Sexy, petite? Warm, cool? Mistever it i
It CAN BE YOURS BY CONPUIER!
There are thousands of possible matches for dating, but let's be
modest, that's too many to check out. There's where OPERATION
MATCH comes in. It was developed by several mixer-weary Harvard
juniors to take the blindnn3ss out of blind dates and give you the
KIND OF DATES YOU ENIO
NOYI DOES II YIORII? Upon receipt of your coupon you will be sent
a personality questionnaire and answer sheet. You return the
answer sheet and we enter your preferences'In a date into a com-
puter. It scans the qualifications of every
member of the opposite sex in your gee-
mphicel area and selects the. five or more
matches best for you. These are mailed to
you within three weeks. EASY? IT IS!
The more students who take part the mor
perfect the matches are. Meet your ideal
date. SENO IN A COUPON TOORY!

I OPERATION MATCHWall {win 1750 Pennsylvania Avenue. NHW[I l‘ .. 'Wuhlngton, .c.2oooe Im "" I DEAR IBM 7090: Please send ueatlonnellre and Ianswer sheet feet. Enclosed Is $3. Which ncludee 'computer processing. D Ceeh [:1 Check In no.
SEND IN NAME ICOUPON l aoonass NT00A I I cirv.-WW. WWWsure.......sz coo: IY. I SCHMI- CLASS YEAR I

rb--------—-—-------I

..‘thats the kind of aroma she likes be-
F------------------q ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp; tangy, persuasive. Old Spice...
A unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon . . . she's
waiting. 1.25 2.00

..that's the way it is
. with Old Spice

l'l'l:il41"!{Inhill

"'1! Inuvr II"..SHULTON

b M L Hamburger Judah-2.00
Monarchs Cheese .75- .95-l.50 Sausage .95-l.85-2.00Onion 3354.25.57.75 ~ Hot Jalapeno s95=L35£.00 .
Green Olive arr-1.25.1.” Anchovy nouns-9.00
Blackouts .. arr-1.254.715 . - , -
Green Pepper arr-1.25.115 % “Chs‘m' '85'"”°"'8°. 91‘“.Mushroom .05-1.85-2.00 56 Hamburger 854304.80
”mm” '95'1-35‘3'00 Pizza Inn Special I.2s-r.oo-2.so

All Plus Inns Open 7 DaysWeekly

~THE NATION’S FASTEST,1

GROWING PIZZA CHAIN!

Home of our uniquely good ”FRESH OAK!) PlllA“Ite unequalled Ioete and quality is the noeon Tor our spectacular growth.
NEVER any pro-cooked. frozen. ”HALF-OAKS)" PIZZA SERVED HERE.Our eeaet old world sauces. dressings and dough recipes can’t be copied or equalled.
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All This Week

Sale of Slightly
Damaged Books

Wonderful books in some-
what less than wonderful
condition. Straight from the
Publishere’ warehouse, now
tiered at

”“3 Price

Bookshop
mammal-eat
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The50km Slim

1626 Glenwood Ave. at Five Points
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EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT ‘

Combos Wed., Fri., 5&4 Set.
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Apache Macs“: . . swing!
Chiefly, the genuine hand sewn vampmakes it. Plus an astute executionin Black Forest leather. Not to forgeta hand rubbed finish. In fact. altogetherApache Mocs by Plymouth are theswingingest look in casual footwear —no reservations! In Indian BrownBlack Forest, Golden HarvestScotchgrain.
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